Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Osteoporotic hip fractures are associated with an increased mortality and a reduced quality of life \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. The standard diagnostic technique for assessing osteoporosis and monitoring therapy is dual X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) measuring bone mineral density (BMD) \[[@CR3]\]. BMD can predict femoral bone strength and fracture risk to some extent, but BMD values of patients with and without femur fractures overlap \[[@CR4]--[@CR9]\]. BMD does not encompass bone quality, but bone quality is, in addition to bone density, a substantial parameter for predicting bone strength. Bone quality can be partly assessed by analyzing trabecular architecture. For this reason, trabecular bone structure analysis is an important research topic. Imaging modalities to characterize trabecular bone structure include computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) \[[@CR10]\]. Although the typical spatial resolutions of clinical CT and MRI scanners are not high enough to depict single trabeculae, several studies showed high correlations between trabecular bone structure parameters obtained from CT or MRI and those determined in high-resolution radiographs or micro-CT images as standard of reference \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Therefore, CT and MRI are adequate techniques to analyze trabecular bone structure, even though large errors remain for in vivo application. A multitude of trabecular bone structure parameters have been developed during the last years. Morphometric parameters such as bone fraction (BF), trabecular number (TbN), trabecular separation (TbSp), and trabecular thickness (TbTh) were frequently used and showed significant correlations with the mechanical properties of the femoral bone in multiple studies \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]. More sophisticated parameters based on fuzzy logic and scaling index method (SIM) as well as Minkowski functionals (MF) have been designed recently to characterize trabecular bone structure \[[@CR16]--[@CR21]\]. However, all of the above-mentioned parameters have never been compared simultaneously in a single study among themselves and with bone mineral content (BMC) and BMD measured by DXA as standard diagnostic technique with regard to their predictive capability of femoral bone strength. Additionally, standardized, automated locations are required for good reproducibility of the trabecular bone structure parameters, since the proximal femur is very heterogeneous \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\].

Therefore, the first objective of this in vitro study was to use an automated 3D segmentation algorithm to determine specific structure parameters of the trabecular bone in CT images of the proximal femur, specifically morphometry, fuzzy logic, MF, and SIM. The second objective then was to test the hypothesis that these parameters could significantly improve the prediction of absolute and relative femoral bone strength beyond bone mass alone, as measured by DXA.

Material and methods {#Sec2}
====================

Femur specimens {#Sec3}
---------------

Femur specimens were harvested from 248 formalin-fixed human cadavers. The donors had dedicated their body for educational and research purposes to the Institute of Anatomy in Munich prior to death, in compliance with local institutional and legislative requirements. Aside from osteoporosis, all pathological bone changes like bone metastases, hematological, or metabolic bone disorders were exclusion criteria for the study. Therefore, biopsies were taken from the iliac crest of all donors and examined histologically. Furthermore, radiographs were obtained from all specimens. If fractures, osteolytic changes, or other focal abnormalities were detected in the images, the respective donor was excluded from the study. Femur specimens that fractured during preparation or had distal shaft fractures in the biomechanical testing were also excluded. Using these criteria, 187 donors were included in the study, 93 females and 94 males. The donors had a mean age ± standard deviation (SD) of 79 ± 10 years (range 52--100 years). The body height (BH) and body weight (BW) of each donor were measured. Surrounding soft tissue was completely removed from the femora and femoral head and neck diameter were measured. The head diameter was defined as the largest diameter of the femoral head in a plane orthogonal to the femoral neck axis. The neck diameter was the smallest diameter of the neck in a plane orthogonal to the femoral neck axis. For the purpose of conservation, all specimens were stored in formalin solution during the study. The specimens were degassed at least 24 h before imaging to prevent air artifacts.

DXA measurements {#Sec4}
----------------

DXA was used to determine BMC and BMD in four regions of interest (ROIs) in each femur specimen. These ROIs were the neck ROI, greater trochanter ROI, intertrochanteric ROI, and consisting of the three ROIs, the total proximal femur ROI. DXA measurements were performed with a Prodigy Scanner (GE/Lunar; GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA). The femur specimens were positioned similar to in vivo examination conditions: mildly internally rotated in a vessel filled with tap water up to 15 cm in height to simulate soft tissue. The measurements were evaluated by using the Lunar Prodigy Encore 2002 software (GE Medical Systems). The software was additionally used to assess femoral neck length (FNL) of each specimen.

CT imaging {#Sec5}
----------

CT images of the proximal femora were acquired for the structure analysis of the trabecular bone by using a 16-row CT scanner (Sensation 16; Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany). The specimens were placed in plastic bags filled with 4% formalin--water solution. The plastic bags were sealed after air was removed by a vacuum pump. These bags were positioned in the scanner with mild internal rotation of the femur to simulate the conditions as in an in vivo examination of the pelvis and proximal femur. Three specimens were scanned twice with repositioning to determine reproducibility. The applied scan protocol had a collimation and a table feed of 0.75 mm and a reconstruction index of 0.5 mm. Further scanning parameters were 120 kVp, 100 mA, an image matrix of 512 × 512 pixels, and a field of view of 100 mm. From a high-resolution reconstruction algorithm (kernel U70u) resulted an in-plane spatial resolution of 0.29 × 0.29 mm^2^, determined at *ρ* = 10% of the modulation transfer function. Voxel size was 0.19 × 0.19 × 0.5 mm^3^. For calibration purposes, a reference phantom with a bone-like and a water-like phase (Osteo Phantom, Siemens Medical Solutions) was placed in the scanner below the specimens.

CT image processing {#Sec6}
-------------------

Three volumes of interest (VOIs) were fitted automatically in the trabecular part of the femoral head, neck, and greater trochanter. The algorithm was described in detail by Huber et al. for trabecular BMD analysis \[[@CR24]\]. The outer surface of the cortical shell of the femur was segmented automatically by a threshold-based technique. The segmentation had to be corrected manually in 14 out of 187 cases due to thin cortical shell. Causes were focal bone loss due to advanced osteoporosis or adjacent anatomic structures, such as blood vessels, penetrating the cortex. After completed segmentation, an ellipsoid VOI was automatically fitted in the femoral head as well as a cylindric VOI in the femoral neck and an irregular VOI in the greater trochanter (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Comparison of a healthy (*upper row*) and an osteoporotic femur (*lower row*): 3D visualization of the fitted VOIs: head (ellipsoid), neck (cylinder), and trochanter (irregular) in the original CT data (*left*), binarized dataset according to *V*~MF~ (*middle*) and color-coded $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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To obtain the head VOI, an ellipse was fitted to the superior bone surface points of the femoral head using a Gaussian--Newton least squares technique. The fitted ellipse was scaled down to 75% of its original size to account for cortical bone and shape irregularities of the femoral head and saved as head VOI.

For the cylindric neck VOI, an initial axis of the cylinder was established between the center of mass of the fitted ellipse and the intersection between the prolonged neck axis and the lateral bone surface. Based on this initial axis and the bone surface points of the neck, a first cylinder was fitted in the neck using a Gaussian--Newton least squares technique. The axis of the first cylinder was retained unchanged for the final cylinder. To account for cortical bone and shape irregularities, final cylinder length was defined as 65% of the radius of the first cylinder. The radius of the final cylinder was hereupon optimized by using the bone surface points of the neck. The final cylinder was saved as neck VOI.

To define the trochanteric VOI, the cylinder axis was prolonged as far as the intersection with the lateral bone surface. Based on the relative position of the bone surface points to this intersection and the cylinder axis, surface regions corresponding to the trochanter, inferior part of the neck, and superior part of the shaft were determined. The surface region of the trochanter was used to fit a cone in the trochanter using a Gaussian--Newton least squares technique. The cone was discarded, but the relative position of the bone points to the fitted cone axis and the cylinder axis was assessed. According to their relative position, they were labeled as "trochanteric" or "nontrochanteric" bone points. The trochanteric bone points were saved as trochanteric VOI.

All image-processing steps were conducted at Sun Workstations (Sun Microsystems, Santa Clara, CA, USA) with custom-built software based on MATLAB (Version 7.0, The MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA).

Trabecular structure analysis {#Sec7}
-----------------------------

The following structure parameters of the trabecular bone were determined in the fitted VOIs:

**Morphometry** Binarization of the CT images was required to calculate 2D morphometric parameters. For this purpose, we applied a previously optimized global threshold which was determined to be 200 mg/cm^3^ hydroxyapatite \[[@CR13]\]. After binarization, four morphometric parameters were calculated in analogy to standard histomorphometry using the mean intercept length method \[[@CR25]\]: BF (resulting from bone volume divided by total volume), TbN, TbSp, and TbTh. Parameters were labeled as apparent (app.) values, since, given the limited spatial resolution, they cannot depict the true trabecular structure.

**Fuzzy logic** Previously, fuzzy logic was applied on magnetic resonance images to characterize trabecular bone structure \[[@CR19], [@CR21], [@CR26]\]. The application on our CT images was conducted similarly. For the calculation of the 3D fuzzy logic parameters, no binarization was required. In a first step, which is known as "concentration," each voxel within a VOI was multiplied by itself to increase contrast. Then each voxel was fuzzily segmented into the bone subset and the marrow subset by using fuzzy c-means clustering. Voxels were allowed partial memberships in both subsets at the same time. The membership value of the voxel in the bone subset was considered as the amount of bone in the voxel, since the range of values for each voxel was from 0 to 1, where 0 represented a marrow voxel, 1 represented a bone voxel, and any value in between represented the corresponding BF of that voxel. Thus, fuzzy-bone volume fraction (f-BVF) maps could be generated. Based on these f-BVF maps, the fuzzy-bone fraction (f-BF) of the VOI could be calculated. Furthermore, 3D linear and quadratic indices of fuzziness and 3D logarithmic and exponential fuzzy entropies were computed according to Carballido-Gamio et al. \[[@CR19]\].

**SIM-derived parameter** The SIM is a tool for the structural characterization of arbitrary-dimensional point distributions. For trabecular bone structure analysis, tomographic images can be interpreted as four-dimensional point distributions where each point (voxel) is defined by its *x*-, *y*-, and *z*-coordinate and its intensity value. A binarization of the images is not necessary. The 3D-based scaling index *α* can be calculated for each point of the distribution; *α* reveals the local dimensionality: rod-like structures (*α* \~ 1), plate-like structures (*α* \~ 2), and random background (*α* \~ 3) can be differentiated. Nonlinear texture parameters can be derived from the probability distributions *P*(*α*) of the scaling indices *α*. According to previous studies, we extracted the scaling indices *α* in our CT images and calculated $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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**Minkowski functionals** The MF can be applied to multidimensional objects to characterize the composition of their components. In 3D, the four MFs, namely, volume (*V*~MF~), surface area (Sur~MF~), mean integral curvature (Curv~MF~), and Euler characteristic (Eul~MF~), entirely characterize one object. MF are nonlinear topological parameters and were calculated for all thresholds between 180 and 220 mg/cm^3^ hydroxyapatite in steps of 0.1 mg/cm^3^ over all three VOIs of each specimen, according to the algorithm of Michielsen et al. \[[@CR27]\] (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Further statistical analysis was conducted only with the optimal threshold for each MF that achieved the highest correlation with FL (201.0 mg/cm^3^ for *V*~MF~, 203.8 mg/cm^3^ for Sur~MF~, 208.6 mg/cm^3^ for Curv~MF~, and 196.2 mg/cm^3^ for Eul~MF~).Structure analysis was performed with custom-built software based on Interactive Data Language (IDL, Research Systems, Boulder, CO, USA).

Biomechanical femoral bone strength {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------

Absolute femoral bone strength was assessed with a biomechanical side-impact test measuring FL, described in detail previously \[[@CR28]\]. In brief, a lateral fall on the greater trochanter was simulated. Femoral head and shaft were faced downward and could be moved independently from each other while the load was applied on the greater trochanter by using a universal testing machine (Zwick 1445; Zwick, Ulm, Germany) with a 10-kN force sensor and dedicated software. FL was defined as the peak of the load--deformation curve. Since FL depends on influencing variables such as bone size, relative femoral bone strength had to be appraised for better interpretation of the clinical utility. For appraisal of the relative bone strength, FL was adjusted to age, BH, BW, femoral head diameter (HD), femoral neck diameter (ND), and FNL. For this purpose, FL was divided by the respective parameter, whereby six adjusted FL parameters were generated.

Statistical analysis {#Sec9}
--------------------

Mean values, SDs, and coefficients of variations (CVs) of all parameters were calculated for all specimens. The Kolmogorov--Smirnov test showed for the vast majority of parameters significant differences from a normal distribution. Therefore, differences between ROIs or VOIs were evaluated with the Mann--Whitney *U* test considering the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. Correlations between two parameters were evaluated with the Spearman correlation coefficient (*r*). Significant differences between correlation coefficients were assessed using the Fisher *Z* transformation. Since normal distribution could be assumed for FL and the six adjusted FL parameters, multiple linear regression analysis was performed to assess if the structure parameters and the best DXA parameter (BMC or BMD) could significantly better predict FL, respectively, of each of the adjusted FL parameters, compared to the best DXA parameter alone. Structure parameters were included in the regression models if the level of significance was *p* \< 0.05. Adjusted regression coefficients (*R*~adj~) were calculated for each model. Models were compared using the extra sum-of-squares *F* test.

The statistical analyses were performed with SPSS (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) and supervised by a statistician. All tests were done using a two-sided 0.05 level of significance.

Reproducibility {#Sec10}
---------------

Reproducibility errors were calculated for the morphometry measures. For this purpose, the automatic segmentation for six randomly chosen specimens (three females and three males) was checked by two investigators (T.B. and M.B.H.) independently of each other and manually corrected, if required. The reproducibility errors were calculated in absolute numbers as root mean square average of the errors of each specimen and on percentage basis as the root mean square average of the single CV per specimen \[[@CR29]\]. Furthermore, three specimens were scanned twice with repositioning. Segmentation and VOI-fitting algorithm was applied on both acquisitions. As described above, segmentation was controlled and reproducibility errors were calculated.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Average BMD measured using DXA was significantly lower in the trochanter ROI (0.67 g/cm^2^) and neck ROI (0.71 g/cm^2^) compared to the intertrochanteric ROI (0.96 g/cm^2^) and total proximal femur ROI (0.80 g/cm^2^; *p* \< 0.05; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). All morphometric parameters showed significant differences between head, neck, and trochanter (*p* \< 0.05). App.BF, app.TbN, and app.TbTh were highest in the head and lowest in the neck. A converse result was found for app.TbSp (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Highest values for each fuzzy logic parameter and SIM-derived $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Reproducibility errors of the morphometric parameters amounted to 0.11--9.41% for segmentation and 1.59--33.81% for segmentation with repositioning (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Reproducibility errors were lowest for app.BF in the head and highest for app.TbSp in the neck. Table 2Reproducibility errors of morphometric parameters on percentage basis and in absolute numbers app.BFapp.TbNapp.TbSpapp.TbTh%mm^−1^%mm%mmReproducibility errors for segmentation Head0.11%0.00050.130.00100.270.00220.130.0013 Neck1.56%0.00220.990.00379.410.25821.630.0060 Trochanter0.66%0.00170.340.00150.150.00640.980.0045Reproducibility errors for segmentation with repositioning Head1.59%0.00955.000.03302.580.01416.180.0709 Neck5.68%0.01726.000.031233.810.96442.790.0137 Trochanter4.78%0.01344.650.02458.030.16535.080.0235

Correlation coefficients of FL and all adjusted FL parameters with BMC, BMD, and trabecular structure parameters are listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, except for FL/ND and FL/FNL, since correlation coefficients of FL/HD, FL/ND, and FL/FNL had comparable values. Table 3Spearman correlation coefficients r of investigated parameters versus FL and adjusted FLParameterRegionVersus FLVersus FL/BHVersus FL/BWVersus FL/HDVersus FL/ageAge \[years\]−0.272\*\*−0.262\*\*n.s.−0.274\*\*−0.518\*\*BH \[cm\]0.552\*\*0.447\*\*0.208\*0.299\*\*0.532\*\*BW \[kg\]0.583\*\*0.554\*\*n.s.0.513\*\*0.592\*\*HD \[mm\]0.420\*\*0.349\*\*0.208\*0.196\*\*0.384\*\*BMC \[g\]Neck0.793\*\*0.755\*\*0.441\*\*0.693\*\*0.772\*\*Trochanter0.735\*\*0.689\*\*0.442\*\*0.606\*\*0.668\*\*Intertrochanteric0.776\*\*0.750\*\*0.467\*\*0.693\*\*0.764\*\*Total0.802\*\*0.764\*\*0.466\*\*0.683\*\*0.763\*\*BMD \[g/cm^2^\]Neck0.766\*\*0.749\*\*0.445\*\*0.717\*\*0.764\*\*Trochanter0.763\*\*0.734\*\*0.425\*\*0.669\*\*0.723\*\*Intertrochanteric0.737\*\*0.730\*\*0.482\*\*0.686\*\*0.742\*\*Total0.766\*\*0.749\*\*0.4600.707\*\*0.755\*\*app.BFHead0.666\*\*0.666\*\*0.388\*\*0.683\*\*0.664\*\*app.TbN \[mm^−1^\]n.s.n.s.0.173\*n.s.n.s.app.TbSp \[mm\]−0.715\*\*−0.726\*\*−0.441\*\*−0.743\*\*−0.702\*\*app.TbTh \[mm\]0.540\*\*0.529\*\*0.292\*\*0.513\*\*0.551\*\*app.BFNeck0.565\*\*0.562\*\*0.352\*\*0.576\*\*0.584\*\*app.TbN \[mm^−1^\]0.565\*\*0.562\*\*0.351\*\*0.572\*\*0.579\*\*app.TbSp \[mm\]−0.497\*\*−0.489\*\*−0.289\*\*−0.513\*\*−0.517\*\*app.TbTh \[mm\]0.508\*\*0.508\*\*0.319\*\*0.517\*\*0.534\*\*app.BFTrochanter0.567\*\*0.538\*\*0.288\*\*0.470\*\*0.502\*\*app.TbN \[mm^−1^\]0.586\*\*0.559\*\*0.321\*\*0.506\*\*0.527\*\*app.TbSp \[mm\]−0.583\*\*−0.555\*\*−0.307\*\*−0.510\*\*−0.531\*\*app.TbTh \[mm\]0.428\*\*0.401\*\*0.161\*0.342\*\*0.352\*\*f-BFHead0.476\*\*0.473\*\*0.271\*\*0.506\*\*0.455\*\*lin.fuzziness0.350\*\*0.350\*\*0.233\*\*0.417\*\*0.344\*\*qua.fuzziness0.330\*\*0.331\*\*0.226\*\*0.397\*\*0.324\*log.entropy0.368\*\*0.368\*\*0.239\*\*0.436\*\*0.361\*\*exp.entropy0.363\*\*0.363\*\*0.237\*\*0.430\*\*0.357\*\*f-BFNeck0.149\*n.s.n.s.0.207\*0,163\*f-BFTrochanter0.332\*\*0.300\*\*0.175\*0.299\*\*0.312\*\*lin.fuzziness0.366\*\*0.334\*\*0.173\*0.388\*\*0.377\*\*qua.fuzziness0.355\*\*0.323\*\*0.163\*0.389\*\*0.370\*\*log.entropy0.372\*\*0.340\*\*0.182\*0.385\*\*0.379\*\*exp.entropy0.372\*\*0.340\*\*0.180\*0.389\*\*0.380\*\*$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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BMC of the total proximal femur (total BMC) showed the highest correlation with FL (*r* = 0.802; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). By adjusting FL to BH and age, differences between highest BMC and highest BMD correlation coefficients decreased (Δ*r* = 0.015 and Δ*r* = 0.008, respectively; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). After adjustment of FL to BW and measures of femoral bone size, highest correlations were observed for BMD and not for BMC. The highest correlation coefficient of FL and all adjusted FL parameters with BMC or BMD did not significantly differ from the highest of the trabecular structure parameters (*p* \> 0.05). Fig. 2Total BMC versus FL, app.TbSp (head) versus FL/HD, f-BF (head) versus FL/HD, neck $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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App.TbSp in the femoral head showed the highest correlation of all morphometric parameters with FL and all adjusted FL parameters (up to *r* = −0.743 for FL/HD; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). By adjusting FL to BH and measures of femoral bone size, higher correlation coefficients were achieved for app.TbSp in the head (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Correlation of FL/HD with app.TbSp in the head was even higher than those with BMC and BMD.

After adjustment of FL to BH, measures of femoral bone size and age, correlation coefficients of fuzzy logic parameters and SIM-derived $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {m_P}_{\left( \alpha \right)} $$\end{document}$ had lower correlations with FL and all adjusted FL parameters than the morphometric parameters. Highest correlations were observed for f-BF in the head (up to *r* = 0.506 for FL/HD; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and for the neck $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The highest correlation of all MF with FL was found for *V*~MF~ (*r* = 0.744; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Adjusted FL parameters showed lower correlations with MF (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), but the respective highest correlation coefficient did not significantly differ from the overall highest correlation coefficient achieved by BMC, BMD, or app.TbSp in the head (*p* \> 0.05).

The best DXA and best multiple regression models for FL and all adjusted FL parameters are listed in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Structure parameters of the trabecular bone could add significant information in the multiple regression models. The best multiple regression model for FL and each adjusted FL parameter showed significantly higher *R*~adj~ than the respective model of the best DXA parameter alone (*p* \< 0.05). Table 4Best DXA and best multiple regression models for FL and adjusted FL parameters with corresponding *R*~adj~ Best DXA*R*~adj~Best multiple*R*~adj~FLBMC (total)0.811BMC (total), exp.entropy (head), app.BF (trochanter), app.BF (head), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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To the best of our knowledge, this was the first study to combine density information with morphometry, fuzzy logic, MF, and SIM for the prediction of femoral bone strength. DXA-derived BMC showed the highest correlation with FL, since both are strongly dependent on bone size. Therefore, relative femoral bone strength was appraised by adjusting FL to anthropometric factors. Thus, a gold standard was obtained, closely related to the clinically relevant fracture risk. In contrast to FL, relative bone strength showed lower differences between the highest correlation coefficients of BMC, BMD, and trabecular structure parameters. In combination with DXA, trabecular structure parameters (most notably the SIM and morphometry) added significant information in predicting FL and relative bone strength and allowed for a significantly better prediction than DXA alone.

Previous studies correlated morphometric parameters and BMD with FL obtained from whole-femur specimens by whole-body CT and MR, respectively \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. In those studies, BMC and BMD yielded highest correlations with FL. Correlation coefficients for morphometric parameters versus FL were reported up to *r* = 0.69 in case of MRI and up to *r* = 0.68 in CT images, values comparable to our study. While Bauer et al. could not significantly improve correlation of BMC versus FL using additional morphometric parameters obtained by CT, this study demonstrated that a significant improvement is possible using morphometric, fuzzy logic, and nonlinear parameters.
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                \begin{document}$$ {m_P}_{\left( \alpha \right)} $$\end{document}$ was the only structure parameter used in this study revealing no global information but local information about the trabecular bone structure. It showed moderate correlations with FL and adjusted FL parameters, but provided additional information for predicting those pointed out in the multiple regression models. Boehm et al. extracted a different SIM-derived parameter from MR images of femoral bone cubes and obtained a higher correlation with FL (*r* = 0.78) than this study \[[@CR18]\]. Like the 3D digital topological analysis described by Wehrli et al., SIM and MF are further approaches to characterize 3D trabecular bone architecture \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\].

Fuzzy logic has not been applied to CT images for trabecular bone structure analysis. Patel et al. calculated fuzzy logic parameters in MR images of calcaneus specimens and reported nonsignificant correlations between fuzzy logic parameters and femoral FL \[[@CR21]\]. In this study, significant correlations were obtained, but correlations were still lower than those of morphometric parameters. However, fuzzy logic could partly add information in the multiple regression models to predict FL and adjusted FL parameters.

We found correlation coefficients up to *r* = 0.802 for BMC versus FL. These findings are consistent with previous studies \[[@CR5], [@CR32], [@CR33]\]. It was not surprising that BMC showed the highest correlation with FL, since both are strongly dependent on bone size, in contrast to BMD and trabecular structure parameters. For in vivo fracture prediction, relative femoral bone strength is relevant, considering influencing variables such as anthropometric factors (BH, measures of femoral bone size, etc.) or age. Therefore, relative femoral bone strength was appraised by adjusting FL to those influencing variables. As an indication for adequate adjustment of FL to BH and femoral bone size, difference between highest BMC and highest BMD correlation coefficient decreased (Δ*r* = 0.015), respectively; higher correlations were observed for BMD than for BMC. After adjustment of FL to BW, correlations of BMC, BMD, and all trabecular structure parameters remarkably decreased, suggesting a high adaptation of FL to BW. App.TbSp (morphometry) was the best single trabecular structure parameter predicting adjusted FL parameters, whereas the SIM and morphometry were the most notable trabecular structure parameters adding significant information in the linear regression models.

BMD achieved, in many cases, higher correlations with FL and adjusted FL parameters than trabecular structure parameters. This can be explained by the fact that DXA parameters comprehend not only information about the trabecular bone, but also about the cortical bone. It is well known that the cortical compartment contributes substantially to the mechanical properties of the bone \[[@CR34]\]. Several studies reported significant correlations between cortical BMD, cortical structure parameters, and femoral bone strength \[[@CR6], [@CR35]--[@CR37]\]. Trabecular structure parameters are not related to cortical bone properties, but can add significant information in combination with DXA in predicting femoral bone strength as shown in this study. They have complementary information to DXA and are potentially important for the assessment of femoral bone strength, even though they are not an integral whole-bone tool such as the finite element method \[[@CR38]--[@CR42]\].

DXA parameters had the highest correlations with FL in the neck ROI and the total ROI, similar to previous studies \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\]. In contrast, trabecular structure parameters achieved the lowest correlations with FL and adjusted FL parameters mostly in the neck and the highest correlations by the majority in the femoral head. A direct comparison of DXA and trabecular structure parameters of the head was not possible, since DXA parameters were not measured in the femoral head due to the superimposition with the acetabulum in in vivo examination conditions.

To the best of our knowledge, we applied for the first time an automated 3D segmentation algorithm on CT images of the proximal femur for trabecular bone structure analysis. This algorithm has already been used for trabecular BMD analysis \[[@CR24]\]. Several automated VOI-fitting algorithms have been described for trabecular BMD analysis \[[@CR6], [@CR43]\], but none for trabecular bone structure analysis. Saparin et al. applied an automated 2D ROI placement on CT images of the femoral head and neck \[[@CR44]\]. However, a 3D-based algorithm is essential to calculate 3D fuzzy logic, SIM, and MF and thus is advantageous. A limiting factor of the algorithm was the manual corrections of segmentation in 14 cases (7.5% of all specimens). These corrections can induce operator-dependent errors, but the determined reproducibility errors for segmentation indicated a good reproducibility of the morphometric parameters aside from app.TbSp in the neck. Reproducibility errors for segmentation and segmentation with repositioning were highest in the femur neck. Due to strong inhomogeneous bone structure in the femur neck, minor variations of the VOI position can induce major differences of the parameter values. Bauer et al. selected ROIs manually and reported highest reproducibility errors of the morphometric parameters also in the femur neck \[[@CR13]\]. Reproducibility errors were considerably lower with our automated algorithm. They amounted to 0.11% to 9.41% for segmentation, compared to 1.8% to 31.3% using the manual technique of Bauer et al. This automated algorithm affords lower operator-dependent errors and additionally an enormous saving in time.

The calculation of the trabecular bone structure parameters has limitations. Images have to be binarized to compute the morphometric parameters and MF. Standardization was achieved by using the reference phantom, but the results are strongly dependent on the chosen threshold. No binarization is required for the application of fuzzy logic, but fuzzy logic parameters showed low correlations with FL and adjusted FL parameters. Concerning SIM, criteria for position and width of the two windows in the *P*(*α*) spectrum are problematic. Standardized criteria are necessary and have to be determined in a later study. The shapes of the VOIs probably influence the structure analysis of the trabecular bone, since the proximal femur is very heterogeneous \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. However, the chosen shapes of the VOIs in this study showed good reproducibility and were partly similar to ROIs used in previous studies \[[@CR13], [@CR14], [@CR18]\]. Further limitations are the FL adjustment procedure and the precision error of the biomechanical test. The FL adjustment by division by BW, height, etc. may only in part capture the impact of these influencing variables. More complex adjustment procedures may offer additional insights into the performance of the various risk predictor variables tested. The error for the determination of FL in the biomechanical test is relatively high, approximately 15% based on a study of Eckstein et al. \[[@CR28]\]. However, our analyses can be considered representative and statistically stable due to the large sample size (*n* = 187). Compared to our rather artificial in vitro setting, several challenges must be coped with in vivo. Error sources were reduced in this study, since CT and DXA acquisitions were not performed in situ. These impact the ability to extrapolate to the clinical setting and it remains to be investigated how the various parameters are affected. Segmentation of isolated bones is rather simple compared to in vivo segmentation and the effort is not comparable. Extraskeletal factors like neuromuscular diseases or vision disorders were not considered in this in vitro study, but are important to determine the risk of fracture \[[@CR45]\].

In conclusion, an automated 3D segmentation algorithm was successfully applied to determine structure parameters of the trabecular bone using CT images of the proximal femur. The best single parameter predicting FL and adjusted FL parameters was app.TbSp (morphometry) or DXA-derived BMC or BMD. A combination of bone mass (DXA) and structure parameters of the trabecular bone (linear and nonlinear, global and local) most accurately predicted absolute and relative femoral bone strength.
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